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exclusively. and by an doing psia our national charm--

ter, and our national representative, the very hieat

oeundboolt in their power.
For twe weeks the two commisere eminns weploy.'

eill day and night, with the esreption of their meal

times and a few boars given to repose, in discus-

sing and arranging the various questions in con-

treversy between the two governments, and in we-

vitiating the treaty now before the serate dike U.

States. It was at lust agreed upon and drawn up. I
in-Chinese and English. but. finally prepured in the ,
Tartar dial ct, which is the language of the em- I Tug Etter toe .--An election for Aldermen Over-

'perm. seers of the Poor, Judges, Inspectors, &c., took place

It was signed at ten o'clock at night on the 3,3 of

July last, tiled,he sanctuary of the temple we have al- last Tuesday. There were a greatmany candidates in

Toady meuonand from which, as we have stated the field, and owing ttheir personal exertions, per-

in past, die priests an& their idols had been previously ha more than to any other cause, the vote was uou.

displaced vritbota the slightest hesitation to make , Ps'
TO= for the colt and his suite. This cir- ' suft"Y large for such an election.

oumstance confirms the opinion entertained by ninny I Although patty nominations were made fur Over-

tesidents in Cbina. that at the imperial court there is . seers and Aldermen, they were not very strictly ad-

stresperticular regard paid to any religion.hered to--a great many valets being itiferenced solely

When the treaty was signed, a splendid repast was '
given in the temple to the American minister. In- by their ewn personal feelings and preferences. The

deed, during the fortnight of negotiation at Macao, Fifth Ward was the only one in the city where party

dierespective legations were constantly giving and re- nominations were regarded, and the result was a corn-

eeivirn; entertainments. At one givenby Mr Cushing 1p ete triumph of the whole democratic ticket. Much

su the American ladies at Macao were present, and

the Chinese dignitaries for the first time in their lives credit is due to the democracy of that sterling and re- Jno Ross,

deemed the extraordinary duty ofhanding, inforeign liable ward for. their efforts to bring oute the voters,

•

e I
end

{idles to the dinner table,and of paying them the usual secure. an undivided support for thTh

attentions there. Manyeat theofficers of the squad- Whigs of the ward put out their strength—but were

son were also present.
The next day Tsi Yeng was taken so ill that he was I unable to effect any thing. The returns , obtained from

obliged to be removed to Canton, and there various official sources, will be found in another part of this

other manor questions were , afterwards settled by our paper• We are sorry that more unenisnity On some

Correspondence, and the personal attention of some

members of our legation timing for the the minister at
of the nominations was not obtained—but we must be

hiseao
satisfied to take things as we find them.

Indeed from the 4th of July for two months follow-

;tng an official correspondence was kept up unceasing-

ty in relation to maitersconneeted with the negotiation 1—among these especially was that of the personactrll I
safety of Americans in China. arising out of the

vemetatice of a Chinese, one of a mob having been

shot. by an American in the streets of Canton, while

engaged in the portlier work of insulting foreigners.

Mr. Cushing's account of the. various diffirulties is

in the highest degree graphic and entertaining.

After closing his arduous labors, and as we believe, i
*adoring more fur his countryby far than Sir Henry .
fottinger has done for his, he left China on the 20th

of August last, in the U S brig Perry. A successful I
voyage of 65 days brought him to Sun Bias. touching i
at Mazatlan, by the way. From this place he proceed- i
eel on horseback to Gaudalajara, a town posses:Mg

about sixty thousand inhabitants. accompanied for a i

part of the way by a patty of Mexican officers. On

'his arrival, he found himself in the midst of a serious

'revolution. From thence to the capital he travelled
in a diligence, 11/Wing the whole way throitzh d writ-

,:Dents cif the hostile smote* of Pere/es and Santa

Anna. Not the slightest ()boucle was pieced in their

way, nor the smallest insult given by any of these
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FOR MAYOR,

HENRY S. MAGR NW,
James Grace;,

Jno Irwin,

W Whittaker,

Tea TARIFT.—We have waited, with exemplary

patience, to see whethet the Gazette date denounce

Mr PHI-NIX and his friends for their attack on the

Tariff. We have also vainly looked into that paper

to see whether it would give en dit to the Dernocruts

of Pennsylvania fur their prompt defence of the inte-

rests of their State. Itoccurred to us that the editor

of the Gazette might think he is too recent a eonvert

to whiggerY to undertake to lecturean old and con-

sistent whig like Mr Pats tx But that could not

have been his motive fur withholding his censure—-

for. on the mere supposition that certain honest and

undoubted whigs would vote for MActtAw, for Mayor.

the Gazette has denounced them its "silly creature,.;"
as "hateful excresences" on the beautiful carcase of

whigeery. Just reflects momenton the comparative

tranogressions of the whigs whowould vote fora demo-

cratic candidate for Mayor, and theme who have at•

tacked a great measure claimed by the whigs as their

own. A whig attacks the Tariff—the Gazette is

mum. A whig threatens to vote for MAo RAW —the

Gazette pounces on him like a vulture. But the Ga-

zette is a paper of small things.—a municipal elet.-

tion is suited to its calibre—and quite sufsA:ieut to

call forth all the energy of which it is capable.

B L Hancoci,,

Wm Gilmore,
Geo Wtat,

G W Biadley,

John Dunn

John Mogen,

B Dougherty,

troops.
At Mexico the events occurred wh'r.h found their

way into the papers, of which our readers were duly

advised. From the city of Mexico Mr Cushing trav-

eled by thediligence to Vera Cnm, but in consequence

alf the civil war all the troops bad been withdrawn

Tram the countty between Vera Cruz and the capital.

Atvarious points on the route, therefore, strong bands

of armed robbers had stationed themselves, and the

traveling became unsafe. One ofthese parties rubbed

air minister of his travelling trunk, containing, among

other things, some private pnpers and letters (A value.

At Puebla and Vera Cruz be was an eye witness to

to the "prontinciamentos" against Santa Anna, made

by the civil and military authorities. At the latter

placethere was much czremony displayed on the occa.

*ion,
re

and great decorum; while at the former the

eras great disorder and confusion.
"

A mob ara
he

dedthestreetsduringthenight.cryingdeath totfor-

'signers." The hotel at which Mr Cushing lodged was

aulacked in the night, but with ut success. 1
'From Vera Cruz Mr C , being dissappointed in a

-possum by au earlier vessel humid to New Orleans.

embarked in the Eugenia for this city. After afi

ran he arrived off Sandy Hook in eighteen days, but

not without a furtheradventure. The Eugenia, while
telnee-hauled, was run into by a schooner sailing be-

fore the wind, and some damage was done by the col-

John Ferran,

John Ilatfey,
THE Out* as VOLUNTEER COMPANIES turned out

yesterday in full serength in honor ofthe anniversary of

the great victory of New Orleans. We wonderiftbe &go

will abuse them for this indication of love and reopue,

for the country of their adoption. We base no doubt

that many of :he "Natives"—those who were bola in

ftweign parts'—agree with the men who say it would

have been better if Jackson had not gained the victory

of Orleans.
Jno. Born,

EIGHTH OF SASUART.—This glorious anaiversary

was celebiated by our citizens, by a military parade,

and dinners at the Wa,hington Hotel and Ithinsion

House. Our volunteer companies turned out in re-

spectable numbers, and looked exceedit gl,

The dinners were excellent, and were partaken of

by large numbers of guests. Nothing occurred that

we have beard of to mar the enjoyment of those who

evinced their patriotism by humoring this great nation-

al holiday. The only reflection that arose to mar the

flow of joyful feeling, was, that the greet leader un-

der whom the victoty was achieved, could nut. by row.

son of physical indisposition, share in the celebration

of the glorious event, and that he may not live to see

twither Bth of January. Let us hope, however. that

• be spared to his country,for many happy yea's.

Woo.
We must not forget to mention that while Mr

Cushing was residing at Macao, his h,use was attack-
ed r obbers five times ; and entered by them on one

occasion. The legation were obliged to be constantly

tinned for self-defence.
Mr Wal3ster and Mr O'Donnell are on their way

home, by the way of Englund, and may be very soon

Infected by their friends.
'Mum has !llir •CuThing, in a few months, passed

eoond the globe, effecting. during his short absence, a

most important treaty, placing the commerce of his

tenantry in theChina sena on an extended fnoting, pro-

faning itby a welt-timell and able negotiation, gainin„
Osgoodment,will and esteem of the Chinese government,

and adding to the honors be already lids won in pub-
iic life, the respect and grntitudeof his countrymen."

LvP. We were mistaken yesterday in stating t tat

the Ohio Life Insurance and Ttust Company, was the

institution known by the name of the' Old Cnw," a-

mong the citizens of Cincinnati, who were swivelled

a few years since by a batch of rotten Banks. It was

the Miami Exporting Company that was known by

the delicate appellation of the "Oil Cow," and it

was it that the swindled popolacegaited The Trust

Company escaped such summary treatment, although

its conduct was but little less culpable than that ofthe

Exporting Company. It had,incommonwith the oth-

er rottenconcorns, violated in its charter, and refused

to fulfil its promises to thepublic:

LATEST FROM THE ANTI-RENTERS.
A rumor prevailed in New York on Friday, that an

-engagement had taken between the troops in Colum.

liecounty and the Anti-Renters. We find nothing of

,a reliable character to warrant the rumor. We learn

'from the Albany Knickerbocker of the Ist jut, the

following additional particulars in relation to the de-

tachments from that city, and the cause of it:

One of the Burgess Corps who arrived here to-any.

informs us that a detachment of the corps, Emmet

.Guerde and Minute-men of Hudson, left that place on

Tuesday morning at 3 o'clock, for a place in the vicin-

ity of Germantown, where the Anti-Rent party had two

field pieces which they had taken from *Germantown,

Uniform company. Their visit was to re-capture the

cannon. Nothing had been heardfrom them when the

WM& SOUTH CAROLINA WINZ.—Theeditor t
-

Savannah Republican has samples of 8 kinds of wine,

merle by Dr. Sidney Smith, of Robertsville. Beaufort
district, S. C. They are the pure juice of the grape,

without the addiiion of any spirits whatever. (Joe of

the specimens is from the vintage of 1833, and anoth-

er from that of '33, and the other six from that of the

present year. They differ in flavor, according to the

species of grape from which they are expressed, the

names of which they generally bear, as the Warren

Mudeirn, La Clarence, Catawba, Scuppanong, and

Viririnia Seedling, &c &c. Dr S has on hand some

800 gallons of these wines, which he finds useful for

all medical and culinary purposes, such as the light

French wines are used fur.

saptitax left.
The despatches received by the Adjutant General

-contain information that an attack was premeditated on

Bodeen last night. The inf.irrnationcame from such

s .aurae to the Sheriff of Columbia county, that he

deemed it prudent to call fur more forces. This all

the informative the Adjutant General felt willing to

commanicate to us.
When the Express left Hudson yesterday afternoon

She Indians were gathering in the out-skirts of Hud-

son cad the people in that /dace were in a state of

great alarm.
A ferocious placard posted on Friday morning on

the Park railing opposite Tammany Hall. and calling

anthem who were friendly to the Anti-Renters to pro-

-
-ceed up the river to their aid, drew together a large

crowd of course.
A meeting had also been called in New York by

Thomas A. Devyr, Chairman of the New York Nation.

al Reform Association, to "be held at CrotoHall,

corner of the Bowery and Division street, Jann . 3, at

qtalfpast 7 o'clock, for the purposeof taking into con-

sideration the best means of abolishing this remnant

of Feudal barbarism."
THE ANTI-RENT DISTURBANCES —The following

extract of a letter from Hudson, dated on the 2d inst., I
shows that the anrentdifficultiesarenearly settled. 11

Mefell that our promptitude and that of the Guy-

-armor, will be attended with the happiest results. We

"hear of the public burning of many of the masks and '1
.dresses; and yesterday a committee of anti renters

...arrived, inviting some of our cititizens to attend their

-meeting at &ttydam's, in Gallatin, to-day, and to ad-

-dress them. (hes my they will surrender at discre-

-lien. Mr J'D Munell and K Miller have gone to ad-

*beer them.
Anotherencouraging fact is, that many of thewheat

,rents wereltesterday Taid promptly, and by several of

the meet noisy anti-renters. I hope it is all over, ex-

cept a few more arrests. The State will find that
troops

the

Governor's energy in Deming and accumulating

Do suddenly here, has savedspindle of service for per-
haps tea times the number.

1'We haveoften heard of amusing doings bypeo-

ple engaged in the 'pursuit of knowledge under diffi-

culties; the latest incident of this kind came under

our notice yesterday A man picked up a folded
newspaper in thestreet, and proceeded deliberately to

open it. It was saturated with the-wateron the pave-

ment, and had to be handled in the most delicate style.

As soon as he succeeded in getting it unfolded, the

wind, which was blowing stiffly, flapped it about in

all directions, occadicnally spreading the muddy part

over his face as he earnestly bent forward, endeavor-

ing to inform himself of the"latest news." He perse-

vered, however, for some minutes, with great deter-

mination. At last, finding it impossibletoget the good

of his prive,in thatexposed situation,he retired around

a corner, where the wind couldnot get athim. andseat-

ed himself on a pile of bricks,where we left him en-

lightening himself, in as comfortablea style as the na-

ture of the case would allow. Who will not admit

that hi was in pursuit of knowledge under very con-

siderable difficultiedi While looking at him, we could

not but think of that numerous class of persond who

take newspapers regularly, but will not read them, al-

though they have warm fires to sit at when soenga-

ged—andwho, perhaps, set so littlevalue upon them,

that they never think it worth while to pay the printer
• his labor.

MAITIITIICTILIRISG IN THE SGOTH.--A writer in the

Mobile Advertiser urges very earnestly the establish-

Not of cotton factories there as a weans ofprofitably

employing she superabundant slave labor of the South-

cart States.
WRIGHT was inaugurated on Wednesday

the Ist January.

tarWe learn by a gentlemen from Shleveport,

says the Baton Roy ge Gazette, thatabout two weeks

ago, Graves, the defaulting treasurer of Mississippi,

passedthroegh that town, in the custody of a party

which had captured him in Texas. We believe there

was a considerable reward offered for hilt apprehea-1131r Joseph Renoir, a Frenchman, fell frown a bal.

cony awl brokeLis neck at New Orleans, ea the 24th

CITY ELECTION.
FIRST WARD.

ALDICAMKS•
Dennis S Scully, 'lBl George Watson, 220

M '""19 157 191in Willock, 000
1."Jai Anderson, jr., TlB Diehl, . .78

JUDGE VI

John Irons, 267 Wm C Meredith, 101;

ItiSPIKCTuR•
208 domes Irwin. 101

♦es I. s.oft

Thos Perkins, 226
cossr•ata.

Robs Hague, 318 ChasCaonun, 130
scnooL DtRNCTOBs•

John B McFaddoii, 79
James T Kincaid, 279

SECOND WARD.
•LDLRMY.P•

Alex Millar, 218 Thus Steele,

IJ K Handerson, 141 E Merritt,

j N ParterAnn, 136 Jno Major,
D Kincaid, 62

JUDGC.
275 A Wylie,

lib Sara! Fohnestock,
ASAltsftOß.

283 James Mcllloy.
SCHOOL DIRECTORS.

126 W Elder.
les H Wallace,
287 M Tint!
283 P A Madeira,

Ed G Edrington,
B Sutton,
Bertram,

A 51 Bryan,
COBsTABLE.

258 J Herring,
THIRD WARD.

Robert Mnrrnw, 381 A Mr:Masters,

Wm B McConlova, 243 John Ma-widen,

sctioot OIatCToRS•
283 J MeQ.lowsn,
231 G Adams
JUDOS.

32 John Shipum,
1N 5 r reTORS.

321 W L Adams,

•..S ESse) as.

278 T Fnirman,

CONSTABIA.
295 R J Hngerty,

FOURTH WARD.
•LDIERMIEff •

L G Robinson. 183 L S Johns.

Samuel M'Cluttnn, 142 C H Israel)
JUDGE.
149 Wm M'CaDdleil, 256

James P Swart,
IMMIKCTORS.

113 C S ilysv-r,
♦SS AMOR.

129 J Vandivenacr,

VIF'fH WARD.

Jarm4 Blakely,
lno. H.rorkin4on,

ALDF:1111All•
377 J no. W. Conk, 2iB
381 Net on Blakeny, "275

David French,

James Os a. *ton,

JUDGE,

377 Daniel Taylor, 285

INSPECTOR.
373 J. B. Hamilton, 265

CONSTABLE.
356 David Anderson, 265

scHont. DIRECTORS.
370 J. H. Baku)).
371 Jao.

ASSESSOR.

awes M'Cluin, 371 James Dalzell,

Dr. J M'Craclom
William Boden,

GIVILSKI.II43 or INC Pony..

t 4 ?1 .3 .

g. 3 0
a • >

•

• 7 I.°
2.
cr. ; z
C— pro

214 109 103 56 329 162
257 96 214 42 112 55
368 282 226 200 114 133
183 158 185 153 105 55

370 333 249 241 28 18
-

-

-

1362 978 977 692 687 423 39

AUDITORS
t-4

; °

6 ro
t-.1.6.• gigw g. •

F 5 -

First Ward. 279 273 272 16 16 16 5 6

Second Wart!. 118 106 104 25 25 24 12 12

Third IVard, 140 102 103 321 323 322 39 39

FourthWard. 253 2432 9.432 118 171 1
6
6 1

3
3 33

Fifth Ward, 2 166 166 e0
- -

790 726 724 616 647 644 69 70

toil THE POST

MRSSRA EDITORS:—In comnrm with many of the

citizens of our ward, I wits much astonished at the

bold and barefaced falsehtsful assserted by a *big toa-

dy tithe Fifth ward, together with some of his decen-

cy partisans, in relation to Mr David French, a candi-

date who was elected Judge of our Elections, "that

he was not able to write his own name." We can for

give some dtbe unfair means resorted to by our op-

ponents, in order to injure the Democratic nominees,

but when they promulgate such a vile falsehood, we

cannot find room for pardon—it manifests meanness
of character, of the most despicable order. We do

not pretend tosay that MrFrench is a gentleman of so

perierliterary attainments,hut is possessed of the ordi-
nary kind, sufficient to condoct his own affairs without

injury to his neighbors.; weare inclined to believe that

he is far superior to Mr H.R. (the creature who

made this allegation ) He mistakes the character of

the gentleman against whom it ii made, and ought to

know that be is possessed of sense and feeling, if his

learned aspirant fur newspaper notoriety be destitute

of them.
As to the falsity of this charge, we can refer our

worthy political gossiper, together with his friends,

to the fact, that this same David French did sign

his name to a petition of an applicant for office in

presence or J. S. Hamilton, Esq., in his office, and

myself. So that it would appear as though unne-

cessary labor had been undergone without any re-

ward, by our learned frien 1, the industrious Whig

citizen. A Civizeti or 510 W•RD.

FATAL DOLL IN Sr MART --Vle learn from the
Attakapas Gazette of the 21st inst. that a fatal duel

was fought. threedays previous. at a place near Patter-

sonvile. The parties were) M Fourier and Eugene
Varlille, the disusnce fifty steps with guns, and the

third fire the former fell mortally wounded witha ball

in his shoulder, and survived but a few hours.
Picaywee. Dee 27.

Woa the Oysters.—The Cincinnati Fnquirer rives

place to a correspondence between a Mrs. Mary West,

of Darien, and a Mr. J. A. Pollen, of New York, in

referenceto a bet modeby the two last August. in the

cars near Brattleboro', Vt., on the result of the late

election. Mrs. W. bet 12 pounds of butter on Mr.
Polk, against five cans of oysters on MrClay, and her

letter demands the stakes. Mr P replies, transmitting

the bivalves.
Robbery.—The store Mr John Rippey, Merchant

Tailor,on Market street, was entered by means of false

keys, on Monday night, ..Ed robbed, of about $2OO

worth ordeals of various kinds. The rascals seem

to have been somewhat fastidious in their tastes, for

instead oftaking whole pieces ofel*, they cut off pat-

terns to snit themselves leaving the remainder of the

piece.—Ckronicle.
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The &sate was nut in session to-day.
' HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
After the disposal of some animportant business, a

petition about a yard long from a number of Quakers.
opposing the atinexation of Texas on the ground of

slavery. was presented by Mr Phenix.
Mr McClernancl moved to lay it on the table The

motion prevailed by the casting vote of the Speaker,

the vote tieing 87 to 87.
The House then went into committee of tie whole-

and resumed the con.tideration of the %retitle...annexe,

thin resolutions. After they had been read, Mr Rhett

hoped the question would be first taken on the abstract
qoestionsas to whether Texas slitnild be admitted or

nor. That havingbeen decided, it would be veryeasy

afterward to average the details.
Mn .1 R Inrrsull was opposed to any such thing,

and gave hisreasons therefor. He r egrettedthat none

of the withers of the varions propositions, had arida-

ced any atgurnent in their favor. He doubted the

truth of the assertion relative to public sentiment being

in favor of the measure. It was very easy at a town

meet to carry the question by un"hurrtt for Texas,"

but this was a very different thing from cool calm

reason. He contended that by the treaty of 1816 we

had mutually abandoned any claim which might have

existed to Texas. He th-n noticed, the intimation

that "money" would buy off Mexico and thus prevent

a rupture. If, said he, money is to he used, why not

buy the territory at once, instead ofgoing to war, and

104 then buying a peace afterwards. He next proceeded

128 to argue, that instead of diminishing slavery, the an-

-288 notation would be the na !ins of increasing and ex-

-286 tending it. As for the al le.lged advantage of increase

of territory, there was nothing in it. We had territo-

ry enough. and more than we should require for ages

156 and ages. The danger was that the country would

\break to pieces by the ponderous character of it ex-

tremities. Mr I wits proceeeing to another view of

the crisp, when his hour expired
445 , Mr Payne followed in favor of annexation, and in re-
-344 ply to arguments adduced signing it.

1 Mr Winthrop next libinineti the filar, hut it being

401 , late the committee rose and the House adjouraed to

339 1 Monday.

Mr Bannister. the man who was accidentally shot a

Few days ago while hunting, died last night at the Na-
vy Yard.

My notice of the "repodiating" portion ofour clerks

in the De partments. has given much sntivfaction, and

other informations have been furni.hed, which I may

give in a private letter. II our agent tells me that some

of them owe him for wally a year's AUhllClliptirm for the

Sun. They always promise to pay on the first of the

month. btu when the time ;wives they are never tone

found. He is preparing a list of their namesfor pub-
lication.

B B French, Eeq , Clerk of the Holier.. who is a pd
et of no mean pretensions. has been requested to rend

his celebrated poem "On Change" at the conclusion
of one of the lectures at the Baptist Chinch on E st.—

One would hardly imagine that amidst the and

duties of his office he could have found time to weave

suck* garland.
1 Mr Worxlbury lectures at the Capitol on Monday

evening before the members ofthe National Institute.
Last evening about fifty of the Odd Fellows of this

\ city went down to Alexandria to eata supper given at

the Inmallion of the Potomac Lodge. The enter.

'element wsiasprincely, and sods as Odd Fellows alone

know how to give.

ANECDOTE OF THE PRESIDENT FALECT.
The following story is told by Col Polk hienself,and

will no doubt lose-much of its piquancy, when depti-
ved of that inimitable esprit of manner with which

he knows so well how to point an anecdote:
At the outset of the political career of the Presi-

dent elect, he was a candidate to represent Maul a.
in the state Legislature. That comity had been rep-

resented fur manyyears previous by lawyers, and the

fact that, the young candidate belonged to the legal

profession was odiously urged as an abjection against
him by his competitor, who was a former. The Col.

deter mined to meet the question boldly, and tot issue

upon it. Having prepsured himselfwith a pathetic ap-

peal on the subject, he repaired to one of his appoint-
/nem', a here a large crowd hid assembled to witness

the discussion between the zandidates. The Col. was

the first to take the stand.

1 On the steps of the stand, immrd'ately belowhim

2 sat a large. fat, gmad humored old farmer, knovn as

31"Uncle Billy Green." Uncle Billy paid particularly

I gossi attention until the Colonel came to that part of
80 :

16
h is speech where, in answer to the objections urged

1 against him, he alluded, most glowingly, to hit pro-
' fession. "Al hough, fellow citizens." said he, "I

00 cannot, like my competitor, boast ofbelonging t.) that
OU I high and honorable class of the community which

forms the bone and sinew of the nation—the hut toy-

handed and noble hearted farmers 01 the country; al-

though," said he, with increasing animation and
kindling pathos, "although I cannot claim the honor

of being • tiller ofthe soil,yet as a member ofthe bar,

as an advocate, I can truly declare that my tongue is

my plough and my hoe, and my head is my born and
my crib—." "Yes," said Uncle Billy Green, look-
ing up and speaking at the top of his voice," "yes

Colonel! and I reckon your belly's your meat-house!"
The crowd want into convulsions, Uncle Billy idled
off the steps, and the orator rrpadioted his "lawyer's
speech" from that hour —Meat. Eng.

Obittry.

Died on the Bth intr., after R severe and lingering

illness, which sitebore with Cbtistianfoititode Mrs

Maiy Price, consort ofWilliam Pi ice, Sr.,oftheLund
Howe. Pitt township. in her 66th year of age.—

Tbe friends of , he family are respectful!y invited to at-

tend ber funeral on Fridny morning at 10 o'clock.

ofAllegheny County

Isio5'2, Jan. T. 1840

jan 8-3tw

Notice.

Per Eons.

loathe Court ofCommon Pleas
In the matter of the Volentnry.

assignment of Alex. M'Bride
awl James M'Keelian,

To
J. Myers,and Jan. M'Cullough.

Asn sow, to wig; Jan, 6th.1845: Supplement ac-'

count of assignees filed; and on :notion of Mr Staler,

it is ordered that the same come up lot confirmation
ml the third Monday of February next; and the Pro-
thonotary is ordered to give notice by publication in

the iron City and Mercury and Manufacturer, two

newspapers published in the City of Pittsburgh. for
three weeks, the last of which publications shall be at

least fifteen days before the day ..fhearing.
From the Record,

GF.O. R. RIDDI.F.. Pro.

THE subscriber having been appointed an Auditor
by the Orphan's Court of Allegheny county, to

audit the accounts of Josephine Maitland, administra-
Iris of Peter Maitland, deceased, and to distribute the

fund in her hands, notice is hereby given that t. e Aud-
itor will give his attention to this business at the office

of Mahon & Wadtington, in 4th street, in the city of
Pittsburgh, on Tuesday, the Ilth day of February,
1845, at 3 o'clock, P. M., at which time and place all
persons interested are mquested to attend.

jan9-4tw READE WASHINGTON.

GEORGE 0°MIRAN,
NO. 26 WOOD STREE.T,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes,
Hoes, Mattocks, Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

awl Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
varimis other articles of Pittsburgh and American
IVlannfucture, which he is constantly receiving from

the Manufactories.
Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts and

Broad Cloths. jan 9.

ONE 3 story Buick house, in Smithfield
street, near Virgin alley.

One 3 story Brick house, in Boss street, near Front.
One 3 story Frame house, in Fourth street, near

Grant.

Several convenient Lawyers' offices, consng of
two rooms, in Grant street, nearly opposite the new
Court House.

Apply to
jag 9-2 w

BAKEWELL, PEARS & Co.,
Wool street, cornerof 2a

250

119 1

maigstratoes sale.
(IN Friday afternoon. the 17th into, a o'rdoeit,

sill be ma, without reserve, by order of P
Cook. Administrator, at the Livery Stableof the late

Adam Cook, deed. on Fifth street, near 13nthhfinid.
the entire stock of Carriages, Horses, Sleighs, Har-

ness. ,
belonging to that estate. among which ate

two very fine familyhorses, well brokenand warranted
,sound. Terms—Cash Correne

13
y

kin 9 JOHN DAVIS, Aucer.

namelrs Engineering.

TUST received and for tale by Chita. H. Knv. Book

el eviler and Stationer, corner of Wood and .3d au.

j.rn 9.

New Works.
BUSH ON THE RESURRECTION.

A NASTASIS: or the Doctrine of the liesurrec.
_titian of the Body; Rationally and scripturally con-

sidered by George Bush, Prof of Hebrew, New York

City University
Johnston's Agricaftarei Cissnistry—Lecones on

the ApplicationsChemiury andGeolopry to A ericul-
tore, by Jas G W Johnston, Si A., F S& E, with

Appendix.
Tke Astsrienn Poultry Book—Brine n practical

Treatise on the management of Domestic Poultry, by

Srlicajah R Co.dt.
The above fur sale by - C. H. KAY,

Bookseller anti Stationer,

jan 9 corner of Wood and 3u streets.

per Sale Cheap.

A GOOD YOUNG BAY HORSE Enquire of

jun 8-2 i J & J MATTHEWS.

500 LBS. PURE PALM SOAP. j.ixtreceiv-

ed and for sale by WM THORN.
Nn 51. 41•040. t greet.

•

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE Partnership heretofore existing between
1 Mums & G &blown. wits dhin.ilised by mutual

consent, tut the 211 of Decemer. 1844.
WILLIbAM ADAMS.
SAMUEL GOLDTHORP.

The bwkiaes4 will be contlauvd ti-ttal,

at 61, third sly by W. ADAMS.

I take this opportunity to return my rincere thanks
to my friend., and he puhlic, for the !patronage I have

rereived. st.d hope b) a sit ict attention to all orders
11W) may !deem to favor me with, and moderate
charges. to trwet continuance of their patronage.

All kinds of 024 Fixtures made to order:and Nit
up in the neatest Lanip Clean, d and
luoired eryoal taiww. Turning in general.

"an 13--.l3ni WILLIAM ADAMS.
THE WA Lille SirtiTEM RIFSI

BOOKS BY MAIL.
Smith's Weakly Volainc,

ASELECT Cip-ulating Library for town and
country, conducted by the original editor of

Wnltlie's Libr .ry. Now published, the first and sec-

ond numb,r, of the above strait, on the p en of Wal-
die's Libtary. at a greatlyr--duced price, of a larger

site and new type.
Subscribers names should be immediately forward-

ed. as a limited number must be printed, and no disap-

pointment can occur to those who subscribe eurlv.—
Specimen Nos can be Seen and subscriptions rectived
at COOK'S Literary Depot, 85, 4th at. jan 8

CaPastaership.

ISAAC CRUSE has this day associated with him

Mr J B Lippincott for tht transaction (no hereto-
for!) of a GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS.
which will he corslneird from this data undeillwarm
ofCRUSE & LIPPI NCO TT.

ISAAC CRUSE,
J. B. LIPPINCOTT.

km 7•if

D.ssointion of Partnership.

17' Having fine roomy warehouses. and being lo-

cated in a btrsiness part of the city, they bes leave to

offer their services to the friends of both in Pittsburgh.
and the west, in the disposal of their Prorlarce, for sale,

to which they will devote their undivided attention.—
Consignments respectfully solicited.

I. CRUSIL returns his thanks to his natesenv s

tern friends, for the literal enconras.,.'irwci given him

since his removal to B.iltiinore, mink hope,, the firm

will meet that lavnr at their hands which 11.,5. here.••-

fore been bestowed upon lino. jun74
BALTISioRK Jati. 1. 184:i

Last Opportunity.

PROFESSOR PORTER will coinnience another
clam' in biA New Sincni of Ai hinci is n:.11 Math. -

tnatirs, on [Friday evening. Inanity 10 h, Ilt hi- b. .e.•

tore Roam, corner iif St Cluir ioirlly

over Me.4-,eit Brawn Wut Store. if nfici

cient tininbcr Wahl in 11.41 tame. by Tbinnolis) eve-

ning. The I.lllhlie Ilse tuft rirti to ilw meml, .1

present CIAAA, Mr`i-ra .141 n •• Nino; Copt T C May
W Marais. 13r 40.t. cornet 131evof Wirkm Streets

C H ff. I' II IA fin M M F Eaton
and,2B us 30 .noneGentlemen of the ti st reliertabilit
in this city ti.ID 7 5t

ToLet.
A COTTAGE with about four acres of dui

grouod in the borough of Lawrenceville.=
with etrriage-lonise, stabling, fruit trees and a good
spring of water on the premises. Further infietnation
will be Oven by either of the sub4crihers,etecutorsfut
t he estate of Toman,

Possession given on the
JAM

first ofESApril.
TOMAN.

GABRIEL ADAMS,
DAVID NIeMULLEN.

Western University.

TIIF, neat term of the University will commence
on Monday the 6th inst.

A course of about fifteen Lectures on Chemistry—-
to commence early in the session—will be delivered
by Prof. Stevens.

Price of admission to .he whole c.mrse—for a Gen-
tleman $2 00. litre Lady $1 00; fora single evening
25 cents. Tickets may be bad at the Book *tures or

at the University.
The funds will he appropriated to increase the ap-

paratus of the Institution.
N. II The course will be preceded by a public

Lecture, of which due notice will be given.
jan 6 4t.

THE Partnership heretofore existing undor the
firm of Junes, Coleman, & Dunn, was dissol-

ved by n.utual cousaut un the Ist 104.
ISAAC JONES,
WM. COLEMAN,

jan 4. EDWARD DUNN.

The Subscribers will continue the business et the
old stand, in the sth ward. WM. COLEMAN,

len I. EDWARD DUNN.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.

Springs, and Arles for Carriages
At Easters' Prices.

fiIHE subscriber manufactures and keeps constant-'
JL ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted.) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints. patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c.

He respectfully solicits a continuance of the patron-

age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.
WILLIAM COLEMAN,

jan 4 St Clair at , near the Allegheny Bridge.
Wagon and Ba lRoad Line.

THE, undersigned has made arrangements to for
ward Goods duringthe Winter season to Balti-

more, Philadelphia, New York and Bosun;by the most
expeditious route and at low rates.

C. A. M'ANULTY,
den 5.1844 3m Canal Basin, Liberty At.

To the Gestlemon of Pittsbergh.

jiTHE subscriber most respectfully
- informs the gentlemen of this city saddle"

vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT arKI
SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite the

Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-
rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most

fashionable bootsbops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing rutnishecl himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, be hopes by his attention to business to

merita shareof public patronage. To those gentle-
men who havekindlypairocised him hereturnshis sin-

cere thanks,and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 24-tf. A. TEBNAN. .

------

Tapsciat's Ganeral late0111“.

76 Spate Elt., earlier of Maiden Lase, Now York.

.
-

~,

CIIAIMMIS A. grADIVLTT,
MOW, Canal Basta, Plitabusght Paw

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.

PERSONS about sending for their friends in any

part of the Oin COUNTRY, are respectfuily.wros
formed by the subscribers that the same system that

characterised their house, and gave such I:subtotaled
satisfaction the past year,will he continued throughout

the season of 1845•
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

The QUEEN OF THE WEST,I2SO tons berthas.
" HOTTINGUER, 1150 "

_ " LIVERPOOL, 1.50 " "

" ROCHESTER, 1000 " t'

" ROSCIUS, 1150"t'"SI nnoNs,
" "

" SHERIDAN, 1050 " "

GARRICK, 1050 " "

,
Which capacious and magnificent ship, being com-

manded by kir.] and exprrienred men. and fit -ad op
in the best possible mannet for comfort and convent."
once, it is a well known fact that, they surpass any.

other Line ofpackets.
In addition to the above splendid Line the subscri-

ber.' tire agents for the, SI. George's Line of Liver..
pool Packtls, and Tits United Line of Liverpool
packets.

Making a ship from Liverpool ever five dap!: thin
possibility of delay is th •refore precluded. Mt ,Tap.4.
Root (one of the firm) personally superiotetula

departure
the

of vassals at Liverpool: suffice it IA ray,

therefore, that the subscribers guarantee to give natio-

faction to all parties why may send for their friends
through them. In all rases when those sent for de-

cline coming. the full amount of money paid foe pair

sage will be refunded.
REM ITTENCES.

Persons wishing to remit money to any part orGreat.
Britain or Ireland can be supplied wish drafts for any

amount, from .£ 1 upwards, nt sight on all the princi-

pal towns, without discount or any other charge. Ap-

plication by leiter (post paid) with must immediate at-

tention by addressing
T TAPSCOTT.

76 South St., corner of Ma den Lane. N Y.

Or toCharles A SlrAntilty,Ccu.al Basin, Pittsburgh:
At.r.eney in Liverpool:—

William Tapsrott or 15 floret Plana and

Geo Ripporrd & Son. 5 62 \Vac-lbw Road
jun

fili P

'V11 "., IL•it•O
.

-

JOHN HERDNIAN'S
Old Established Emigrant Passage Office,

61 SOUTH STREET.
The subscriber, in t. nlling the n•tent ion of his friends

and the public to his unerptulled arningements for

bringing out persons from Great prime' and Irelond
who may be sent for by their friends, begs tostate that

in consequence of the great Increase of this branch it

his business, and in order to prechide all tintsecressary

delay of the emigrant, Itasca great expense, in addition

to hi 4 regular ugetes in Liverpool. appointed Mr Thus.

1-1 Dicky, o h., had been a faithful clerk in the estab-

lishment for the last eight years, to proceed to Lives
pool and remain there during the emigration season. to

superintend the embarkation ofall passengersengaged
here. The Ships employed in this use are well
known tribe only Ofthe first clan and ve y fast-sailing.

commanded by kind and espelienced men, and as

they soil frma Liverpool every five slitys, reliance may

be placed that passengers will receive every attention
and be promptly despatched. Vt ith such superiur ar

rangements, the subscriber looks forward for a retain
nation of that patronage which has been so literally ex-

tended to him fur so many )ears past, atsl should seT
if these sent for decline coming, the passage money

wet' , 11,4 usual, be refunded. end passage from the differ.
itorts of Ireland and Scotland can beseciandifda.

Fur fugther panizulars,wriky t

JOHN HERD:SIAN, 61 South it.

Agency in Liveipool t-- .

Me4rot. J. & W. Rol:Anion, l No. 5 Dubin Buildings,

Mr. Thar H Dicky, 5 und No. 1 Neptune it.,
Waterloo Dock.

I Kirkpatrick, Agent at Mr Its Ddlysil'a,No qt
Water et.. Pituburgh. Lian 4 3m,

Valuable CoalProperty for Sale.

Ipropose to sellonehundred Acres of coal. together.
with 20 acres of sorftsce, situated above Lock No

S. on the Ntuttutgithela ever, or Wutsott's run one

anilefrom the river, on which is erected a sawmill,

with waterpower. a Heced Log House, and about
five acres of cleared land, the balance of the land is
good timber. Any person wishing to puiehase will
call on J L Mon-i., of Elinubethtown, or on the sub-
scriber nearFindley% tile, Wmbington co, Union town-

ship. A plot of the premises with for therdescriptioa,

is left with Matt&ew Patrick. Fifth szt., Pittsburgh, fir

fut they reference.
jaw 4-Im*. THOMAS STOSF.R.

Dividend.
017ICZOF TRI ALLKGHEN BRIDOS CO., /Pittsburgh, Jannary Ist 1845.

THE President and Managers of the "Company
for erecting a bridge ever the Allegheny river

orrosite Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny," have
this day declared a dividend of eight per cent, on the
Capital Stork of said Company, out of the profits of
the last six months, which will be paid to stockhol-
ders ortheir legal representatives, nn

HARPE
or after the 11th

JUHN
Treasurer.jan 3 dew w2t

A RECORD BOOK. &c —The subscriber has o.
pened a Record Book, for general publicac:torn-

mod:l6ol3. It will be A Iphabe_tically arranged Erse
that all persons arriving in of leaving Pitt:burgh or Al.

legheny cities can record their mines and place of res.
idence or destination fur 25 cents. and all Property.
Houses, Lots, Farms, Stores, Warehouses, &c., for
sale orrent canhe recorded by the owners and exami-
ned by the Public, fora small sum.

ga. All property cr money lost or found can be left
with the subscriber and recorded for a small charge,
and iffound restored to the right owners, with a lair
rep'ort and return to the finder ,.. &c.

0:7 A few copies of Harris' three several Director
ries ofPittsburgh and Allegheny for sale, or reference
to and aZTDirectories of Baltimore. Philadelphia, New
York, W heeling. Cincinnati, and New Orlemai , kept

in the office for general reference, and all our dailycity

papers, &c., for sole at ISAAC HARRIS"
General Agency and Intelligence office.

Ijan 3-d&w No 9 Fifth street.

Tallow Oil.

In Star&

50 BBLS. N. O. MOLASSES;
50 BowsCincinnati Palm Soap;

4 " Variegated "

2 Cases Table Salt;
on consignment and for sale by

nov 15. D. & G. W. LLOTD.

BEAR'S GREASE, warranted realties;
Also, a large lot of floe French perfumery;
Fbr sale by WM. THORN,

dec 2 No 59 Marketsweet.

.2 BOXES COLORED CANDLES,for saaby
REINHART & STRONG,

140Libesty Stmt.

FOR RENT.
111-11,: 3 stnr) Brick st...re and dwelling house in

Diamond Alley adjoining the one occupied by

Thos Redpath. Immediate possession can be given

of the store and of the dwelling on thefirst day ofApril
next.

Thetwo story (ranee dwelling bottom, No 87,Sonde
field At.

The second story of N065 Third et.

Apply to JOHN D DAVIS.
jun 4 corner of Wood and Fiftb streets.

ANew article far superior to eitherTanner's or Fish
01 I fur dressing or softening leather, harness,

alter using 2 or $ times on leather it is not subject to

mooki or to be attacked by worms. A consent sup-
ply of the above for sale at 3. 8 GWYNNWS

nov 14 Franklin Manufactory, 2d Street.


